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FANTASTIC

HARVEST

CELEBRATION
Our school was full of singing, families
and lots of different food when we held
our Harvest Festival on Monday and
Tuesday, October 17th and 18th .

Some of the food brought
in for the Celebration.

Doing the actions for the
song

£8000 from FRIENDS of
THURNHAM
At Harvest Festival this
week, the Chair of Friends of
Thurham, Jaz Morrison,,
presented Mr James with a
cheque for £8000. This has
been used to bring the new
interactive whiteboard
screens into the classroom.
Mr James thanked Friends
and parents for all that they
do in supporting the school
in providing the best for all
the children and said how
helpful the money had been.

Mums and Dads had brought in lots of cans
and pasta and vegetables and there was a
big collection for the Maidstone Churches
Christmas Homeless Shelter.
In our assembly Year 1 wore food on their
head their food paintings and each class
from Year 2 performed a poem or sang a
song. Mrs Holland played piano and her
ukulele but not at the same time!
“We liked the singing in the harvest
service and Yr 2 reading our harvest
poems – it was fun. My class performed a
poem which spelt HARVEST and I enjoyed
that. I enjoyed singing “In Autumn”
and doing the actions and we all
loved “Harvest Rock and Roll.” Some
Year 2 read prayers that they had made up and
Reverend Corbin also came and said prayers.

OUR SCHOOL TRIP by Erica and
Freddie
MEET YOUR
NEWS TEAM
In September, all of Year 2 walked to the Woodland Trust. We walked along the
Landway all together and then we went down the Ashford Road. Mr John [Wale]
took us around the Woodland Trust. There were lots of bug hotels there. We saw
an Indian Bean Tree and lots of lovely carvings including the Green Man. Mr John
also told us all about him and it was very interesting.
Then we had lunch in the bright green field. And we played in it. After that we
walked up to Holy Cross Church. We sat down and listened to Reverend Corbin
telling us all about the church. Then we drew in our creativity books. After that
we went outside and drew the War Memorial.
Next we walked back to school. We were all tired out but it had been a very
exciting day.

Erica
Editor
Likes:Playing with friends
Dislike: Dropping your plate

Freddie
Special Events
Likes Lunchtimes:
Dislikes: This
morning

Poppy
Round the Classes
Likes:Sketching
Dislikes: Macaroni
Cheese

Best foot forward
We had lots of fun at Thurnham during our
Global Citizenship Week. We did line dancing
which was very exciting. We also learnt the
Haka which comes all the way from New
Zealand and the rugby team use it to frighten
other teams. We had to stick our tongues out
which made us laugh.

Isaac
Sports/Jokes
Likesl Football
Dislikes: Painting:

Dasia
Sports

A very frightening sight

Likes: Playtime
Dislikes: Dirty
floors.

Doing the haka!

How do I do
this bit?

Ryan
Photographs
Likes: Playing
Dislikes: Pasta:

Who are you? Mr James.
What is your job at Thurnham School? I am the Headteacher and so my job
is to make sure that all the children learn as well as they can, that they are
safe and secure and that the teachers can do their job as well as possible.
How long have you worked at Thurnham School?
Five years and two months.
What is your favourite thing about Thurnham School? I like giving out stickers
to children who have done something special or worked very hard and I like
Celebration Assemblies. I like seeing really good work.
What is the hardest thing about your job? Well, really it is just trying to keep
everyone behaving well and being happy at school and achieving well.
What time do you leave school after work? After school there is lots of
preparation to be done for the next day and so I normally stay till 6 to get
things done. After school it is much easier and quieter and less people ring
.
me up.
What do you like to do when you are not at Thurnham School? When I was
at University, I studied English Literature and so I really enjoy reading books,
particularly long story books, and spending time with my family..
Why did you decide to become a teacher? I enjoy seeing children become
cleverer and cleverer!
Can you tell us something about your Mum and Dad? Both of them are
retired now. My Dad was a chemist which means he was a scientist who took
things and mixed them up, a bit like Harry Potter mixing potions. My Mum
was a cook.
Did she cook in a school? That was one of the places she worked.
What is your favourite food? Pizza. I like it so much that I go to Italy most years so that I can eat the best pizza!
Are you having pizza tonight? No because I will be even later as we have a Governor’s Meeting at 6.00.
What is your favourite time of year? I think it is the spring around Easter when the days are getting lighter and longer
and the temperature is getting warmer but not too hot!
Thank you for answering our questions.

We all think that Mr James deserves a Gold sticker!!

Here is a picture of your News Team asking their questions

ROUND THE
CLASSES by
Poppy & Ryan

Gold Class say
“Cheese!”

The term has gone very quickly and all of the children in reception class have
settled in so well .
In fact they had not long been in school when the Kent Messenger sent along
their photographer to take photos of our three new classes.
All of the children smiled beautifully for the camera and looked so proud in
their new school uniforms. The photos appear in the week’s KM or can be
purchased directly from their website, at the following address –
http://kentmessenger.newsprints.co.uk/search/scu/p/u/251820/1/thurnham%20cep

HALLOWEEN JOKES
by Isaac

It has been a busy first term
at Thurnham and your
reporters went round the
classes to see what everyone
was doing in the week before
half term..
In Year R Rainbow had read
“Room on a Broom “ and then
played a game called Rhyme
and Slime. Gold had learnt
about an artist and worked on
number bonds. Silver had
learnt rhyming words.
In Year 1 Red have been
ordering numbers and adding
and learning about eyesight.
So have Yellow and they have
done Science this week.
Orange have been ordering
teen numbers in Maths.
In Year 2 Blue Class has been
dressing up and they have
learnt about the Water Cycle
and recycling things rather
than wasting them.
Purple Class have been doing
lots of spellings, making
African Masks and continuing
on their work on Holy Cross
and the Woodland Trust.
Green Class have started to
learn about fractions and have
planned and retold the
Amazing Grace story. They
have also practised their ;long
jumps in PE.

What do ghosts serve for dessert? Ice cream (“I scream”)!
Why do witches use brooms? Because vacuum cleaners are too
heavy!
What did the mummy say to the detective? Let’s wrap this case up!
I have 24 legs, 12 arms and 6 heads. What am I? A liar.
What do you get if you cross a snowman with a vampire? Frostbite!
Why didn’t the skeleton go to the Halloween party? Because he had
no-body to go with!

Welcome to Rhys
Interview by Erica and Freddie
What did you feel when you
first started? Nervous.
What was it like meeting
Freddie? I was a bit sad.
What is your favourite food?
McDonalds.
What is your favourite
vegetable? Carrots
What is your favourite game?
Disney Infinity.
We all hope Rhys will be very
happy at Thurnham.

